Weekly NIH Funding Opportunities and Notices  
April 22, 2013

Notices

- FAQs for Costing of NIH-Funded Core Facilities [NOT-OD-13-053] National Institutes of Health

- Reminder of NIHs Policy for Handling Electronic System Issues that Threaten On-Time Grant Application Submission [NOT-OD-13-054] National Institutes of Health

- Notice: NIA Intervention Testing Program (NIA ITP) Announces Annual Call for Compounds to Test for Anti-Aging Activity in Mice [NOT-AG-13-007] National Institute on Aging

- Broad Agency Announcement (BAA): Development of Medical Countermeasures to Enhance Platelet Regeneration and Survival Following Radiation Exposure from a Radiological/Nuclear Incident, BAA-NIAID-DAIT-NIH-AI-2013-166 [NOT-AI-13-039] National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases

- Notice of NIAMS' Participation in PA-13-118 Mechanisms, Models, Measurement, & Management in Pain Research (R01) [NOT-AR-13-017] National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases


- Notice to Amend PAR-13-182 Drug Abuse Dissertation Research (R36) [NOT-DA-13-023] National Institute on Drug Abuse

- Notice Regarding Upcoming Changes in Eligibility for PAR-12-283 NIDCR Dentist Scientist Pathway to Independence Award (K99/R00) [NOT-DE-13-004] National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research


- Request for Information (RFI): Challenges and Opportunities for Testing a Point of Care Device for the Diagnosis of Sickle Cell Disease in Low Resource Settings [NOT-HL-13-178] National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
• Notice to Clarify Application Due Dates for PAR-12-278 Collaborative R01s for Clinical and Services Studies of Mental Disorders and AIDS (Collaborative R01) (NOT-MH-13-015) National Institute of Mental Health


• Notice Announcing Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and Archived Technical Assistance Webinar for RFA-RM-13-001 Planning Grants for the NIH Building Infrastructure Leading to Diversity (BUILD) Initiative (P20) (NOT-RM-13-017) National Institutes of Health The Common Fund/Office of Strategic Coordination

Requests for Applications

• Methods Development in Natural Products Chemistry (SBIR)(R43) (RFA-AT-14-001) National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences Application Receipt Date(s): August 02, 2013

• Methods Development in Natural Products Chemistry (STTR) (R41) (RFA-AT-14-002) National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences Application Receipt Date(s): August 02, 2013

• Modeling of Infectious Disease Agent Study Research Projects (U01) (RFA-GM-14-007) National Institute of General Medical Sciences Application Receipt Date(s): July 18, 2013

• Modeling of Infectious Disease Agent Study Information Technology Resource (U24) (RFA-GM-14-008) National Institute of General Medical Sciences Application Receipt Date(s): July 18, 2013

• Modeling of Infectious Disease Agent Study Centers of Excellence (U54) (RFA-GM-14-009) National Institute of General Medical Sciences Application Receipt Date(s): November 26, 2013

• Male Contraceptive Development Program (U01) (RFA-HD-14-023) Eunice
Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
Application Receipt Date(s): August 27, 2013

- Eradication of HIV-1 from CNS Reservoirs: Implications for Therapeutics (R01) [RFA-MH-14-170] National Institute of Mental Health National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases National Institute on Drug Abuse National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke Application Receipt Date(s): September 17, 2013

- Eradication of HIV-1 from CNS Reservoirs: Implications for Therapeutics (R21) [RFA-MH-14-171] National Institute of Mental Health National Institute on Drug Abuse National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke Application Receipt Date(s): September 17, 2013

- NINDS Stroke Trials Network - National Data Management Center (U01) [RFA-NS-13-016] National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke Application Receipt Date(s): August 14, 2013

Program Announcements

- Structural Interventions, Alcohol Use, and Risk of HIV/AIDS (R01) [PA-13-191] National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.

- Structural Interventions, Alcohol Use, and Risk of HIV/AIDS (R21) [PA-13-192] National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.

- Mechanisms of Alcohol and Nicotine Co-Addiction (R21) [PA-13-193] National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.

- Mechanisms of Alcohol and Nicotine Co-Addiction (R01) [PA-13-194] National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.

- Revisions to P50 Awards for Research on Detection of Pathogen-Induced Cancer (DPIC) (P50) [PAR-13-170] National Cancer Institute Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): July 10, 2013

- Revisions to P01 Awards for Research on Detection of Pathogen-Induced Cancer (DPIC) (P01) [PAR-13-171] National Cancer Institute Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): July 10, 2013
• Revision Applications to R01 Awards for Research on Detection of Pathogen-Induced Cancer (DPIC) (R01) [PAR-13-172] National Cancer Institute Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): July 10, 2013; December 11, 2013; July 10, 2014; December 11, 2014; July 10, 2015; December 11, 2015

• Revision Applications to U01 Awards on Detection of Pathogen-Induced Cancer (DPIC) (U01) [PAR-13-173] National Cancer Institute Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): July 10, 2013; December 11, 2013; July 10, 2014; December 11, 2014; July 10, 2015; December 11, 2015

• Revision Applications to P50 Awards for Research on Imaging and Biomarkers for Early Cancer Detection (P50) [PAR-13-174] National Cancer Institute Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): July 10, 2013

• Revision Applications to P01 Awards for Research on Imaging and Biomarkers for Early Cancer Detection (P01) [PAR-13-175] National Cancer Institute Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): July 10, 2013

• Revision Applications to U01 Awards for Research on Imaging and Biomarkers for Early Cancer Detection (U01) [PAR-13-176] National Cancer Institute Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): July 10, 2013; December 11, 2013; July 10, 2014; December 11, 2014; July 10, 2015; December 11, 2015


• Collaborative Research in Integrative Cancer Biology (U01) [PAR-13-184] National Cancer Institute Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): June 18, 2013; November 13, 2013; June 18, 2014; November 13, 2014; June 18, 2015; November 13, 2015


• NIDCD Research Career Enhancement Award for Established Investigators (K18) [PAR-13-186] National Institute on Deafness and Other Communication
Disorders Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.

- Reducing the Duration of Untreated Psychosis in the United States (R01)  [PAR-13-187] National Institute of Mental Health Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.

- Reducing the Duration of Untreated Psychosis in the United States (R34)  [PAR-13-188] National Institute of Mental Health Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): Multiple dates, see announcement.


- Detection of Pathogen-Induced Cancer (DPIC) (R01)  [PAR-13-190] National Cancer Institute Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): July 10, 2013; December 11, 2013; July 10, 2014; December 11, 2014; July 10, 2015; December 11, 2015

- Centers of Excellence in Genomic Science (CEGS) (P50)  [PAR-13-198] National Human Genome Research Institute National Institute of Mental Health Application Receipt/Submission Date(s): July 08, 2013